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Executive Summary

The Council, through the ALEOs & External Bodies Monitoring Committee, approved a
three−year ALEO review programme in August 2016 which sees all bodies within the remit
of the current sub−committee subject to review between 2016−2017 and 2018−2019. To
date, three phases of reviews have been progressed, and this report advises members of
the current status of this approved ALEO Review Programme.

Recommendations

Members are asked to note:

1. The review of sport, leisure and cultural services will now be concluded within the
holistic update to the Council's business plan;

2. The review findings relating to Campsies Centre Cumbernauld Ltd (CCCL),
Fusion Assets Ltd, North Lanarkshire Properties LLP (NLP) and Town Centre
Activities Ltd (TCA) are reported separately on this agenda at items 4(a) to 4(d);

3. The joint service review in respect of Mears LLP is well progressed and on track
for reporting to the Enterprise and Housing Committee on 10 May 2018; and

4. The required year eight service review in respect of APS LLP is scheduled for the
summer of 2018 and provides an ideal opportunity to finalise an agreed action
plan for the remaining two years of the existing contract.

Supporting Documents
Council business The ALEO Review Programme contributes directly to
plan to 2020 Improving the Council's resource base, and specifically the

Business Plan actions of:
Rationalising our approach to managing resources across
the Council and external bodies in a systematic manner;
and,
Ensuring our ALEOs and Trusts achieve value for money.

Appendix I Current Status: Approved ALEO Review Schedule
Appendix 2 RAG Assessment Methodology



1. Background

1 .1 The Council's oversight of and relationships with its arm's−length organisations (ALEOs)
changed considerably following implementation of the Chief Executive's Future Priorities of
the Council and Delivery Model report (Policy & Resources Committee, December 2015), with
the ALEO Partnership Unit and ALEO and External Bodies Monitoring sub−committee
thereafter established to strengthen and enhance existing arrangements.

1.2 These revised arrangements include a three−year ALEO review programme, with all bodies
within the remit of the sub−committee subject to review between 2016−2017 and 2018−2019.
Appendix One details the planned timescales for reviewing individual arm's−length bodies, as
well as the current review status of each of these entities. A progress report in respect of "live"
reviews is presented at each meeting of the ALEOs and External Bodies MonitoringSub−Committee

for member consideration.

2. Report

Detailed Appraisal − NIL Leisure and CultureNL

2.1 Members are aware from previous reports that a Review Working Group consisting of
representatives from various Council functions (ALEO Partnership Unit, Financial Solutions,
Education Youth & Communities, ICT and Legal) and the Chief officers and senior Finance
Officers from both ALEOs was established to assess whether a single sport, leisure, culture
and related services delivery vehicle would be of benefit to the Council.

2.2 In progressing this assessment, the Review Group was mindful of the Council's desire to
identify opportunities to deliver priority front line services in a leaner manner, but also had to
be mindful of the Office of the Scottish Charities Regulator ("OSCR") "Who's in Charge"
Guidance 2011 which, as members are aware, aims to minimise funding bodies such as
North Lanarkshire Council from directing, controlling or influencing charitable operations.

2.3 The Review Group examined a range of key activities, business areas and associated income
and cost basis to ultimately determine whether a merger of CultureNL Ltd and NL Leisure Ltd
had scope to deliver the synergies and longer−term benefits envisaged by the Council. The
group's draft findings, which were considered by both Boards of Directors during March 2018,
confirmed a merged entity would be marginally better for the Council than the option of
retaining and streamlining its service delivery through two separate delivery vehicles.

2.4 Previous reports considered by members referenced the uncertainty that the Barclay Report
recommendations brought in respect of charitable rates relief, which presently equates to
£1 .9m and £2.7m for CultureNL Ltd and NL Leisure Ltd respectively. Whilst the Scottish
Government have confirmed existing charities will continue to benefit from their current level
of rates relief, the Council does not yet have assurance that a merged entity − were it to be
instigated by the Council − would not adversely impact the Council's future levels of grant
support. Consideration of the Review Group's findings by Policy & Resources Committee has
therefore been postponed pending receipt of implementation guidelines from the Scottish
Government, who are developing such in conjunction with COSLA and sector stakeholders.

2.5 Members should also be aware that following Policy & Resources Committee authorising
further consideration of a merged entity in June 2017, the Council has approved a series of
Ambition reports, Asset Management Transformation Review and additional investment in its
school estate, the delivery of which will be a key feature of the updated Council business plan
being submitted to the Policy & Resources Committee later this year. In further recognising
CultureNL Ltd and NL Leisure Ltd's extensive use of assets, it is also considered appropriate
to examine the ALEO review group findings alongside the developing Ambitions and
associated strategies within the context of the updated Business Plan to 2020.



ALEO Reviews − Phase 2

2.6 The Phase 2 reviews in respect of Campsies Centre Cumbernauld Ltd, Fusion Assets Ltd,
North Lanarkshire Properties LLP and Town Centre Activities Ltd commenced in August 2017
and concluded in February 2018 following completion of initial stakeholder consultations and
option appraisals.

2.7 The findings in respect of all Phase 2 reviews are reported in detail within agenda items 4(a)
to 4(d) and demonstrate that following thorough and extensive assessment by the review
groups, all organisations are delivering against the Council's original objectives and
expectations. Areas for improvement were identified for all companies, with review groups
recommending a number of actions be adopted in the near future to strengthen existing
service delivery arrangements.

2.8 Short−life working groups tasked with more detailed examination of service delivery and/or
resourcing issues are recommended in respect of Fusion Assets, North Lanarkshire
Properties and Town Centre Activities. Notwithstanding this though, it is also recommended
the Council consider establishing a Member/Officer Working Group to examine the feasibility
of creating a single, arm's length group structure to deliver Property / Business and
Regeneration I Inward Investment services which are aligned with the Business Plan and
wider ambitions for economic growth.

2.9 The recommendations arising from these Phase 2 reviews will be reported to the
Infrastructure Committee for consideration and approval, as appropriate, on 2 May 2018.

Best Value Service Review −Mears LLP

2.10 In awarding service delivery contracts to APS LLP, Mears LLP and Saltire Facilities
Management Limited in 2010, the Council placed a contractual obligation on each
organisation to undertake a service review jointly with the Council in years 4 and 8 of theten−year

contracts. The year 8 best value reviews therefore need to take place during 2018.

2.11 The Mears LLP year 8 review commenced in January 2018 and is scheduled for reporting to
the Enterprise and Housing Committee on 10 May 2018. The review is structured to comply
with the Council's approved Review Programme and methodology (Transformation
Committee, September 2016). It is being progressed by a multi−disciplined Review Team, led
by the Head of Business (Housing Property and Projects) supported by functional
representatives from both the Council and Mears LLP.

2.12 Elected Members and other key stakeholders, such as Trade Unions, the North Lanarkshire
Federation for Tenants and Residents Associations, and key service clients were invited to
provide their views on the partnership delivery arrangements, and in particular any issues or
concerns in respect of the cost or quality of service provision.

2.13 To date, the review team have collated a range of related documents and processes, and
using the four−part Red, Amber, Green (RAG) assessment methodology outlined in Appendix
Two and now familiar to members, evaluated and assessed the LLP's current performance
and the extent to which the partnership model is meeting its original objectives. Overall, the
assessment is positive with evidence of good governance arrangements, strong customer
satisfaction levels and substantial evidence of the LLP delivering wider community benefits

2.14 In line with the Sub−Committee's Terms of Reference, the Review Group is also required to
ensure the existing delivery vehicle remains the best option for service provision going
forward, and to that end the group is required to consider a range of potential service delivery
options against their ability to support delivery of the Council's Business Plan and future
ambitions.



2.15 The existing contract includes an option to extend for a period or succession of periods not
exceeding three years in total, and the year 8 review therefore provides an ideal opportunity
to determine whether an extension is of benefit to the Council. The Review Group, supported
as appropriate by Finance, Legal and Procurement officers, commenced consideration of
options on 11 April 2018, but were unable to finalise a recommendation pending completion of
some financial information. The review findings and recommendations remain on track
however for reporting to the Enterprise and Housing Committee on 10 May 2018.

Best Value Service Review −APS LLP

2.16 As illustrated in paragraph 2.10 above, the year 8 service review of the Roads, Street Lighting
and Winter Maintenance Services strategic partnership must be carried out jointly during
2018. Members are aware through previous reporting that following finalisation of the year 4
service review, both partners have continued to examine mechanisms to improve the LLP's
service delivery and financial performance. This year 8 service review is therefore seen as an
ideal opportunity to finalise an agreed action plan for the remaining two years of the existing
contract. It is presently envisaged the year 8 review of APS LLP will commence in the
summer of 2018.

Gateway Reviews
2.17 Gateway Reviews with the Conveners of the ALEOs and External Bodies' Monitoring and

Transformation Sub Committees were held at key milestones during all reviews. Review
Team Leaders updated the Conveners on activity to date and emerging findings. Members
were able to evaluate the Review Plan, assessment methodology, outcomes and options
appraisal processes. At the end of each Gateway Review, members confirmed reviews could
proceed to the next stage.

3. Implications

Financial Impact

3.1 The financial implications arising from all reviews, and in particular those associated with the
potential merger of Culture NL and NL Leisure Ltd, are being examined as part of these due
diligence considerations. The Council still has uncertainty regarding the impact of a merged
entity on its future grant support levels, and has therefore postponed consideration of the
findings of the CultureNL Ltd and NL Leisure Ltd merger review pending receipt of
implementation guidelines in respect of the Barclay Report recommendations from the
Scottish Government

HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

3.2 With the exception of Culture NL and NL Leisure merger consideration, there are no
immediate HR impacts arising from these reviews requiring Council consideration. A potential
merger of CultureNL and NL Leisure does result in a number of HR and Legal implications,
which will now be considered alongside the overall business planning update later in the year.

Environmental Impact

3.3 There are no specific environmental impacts for committee consideration at this time.

Risk Impact

3.4 All relevant benefits, risks and uncertainties likely to arise from the Council's revised ALEO
oversight and management arrangements are examined in detail during a review process,
with particular focus given to risks as part of the option appraisals.

3.5 All ALEO reviews are required to assess potential delivery options against their capacity to
satisfy the key strategic goal of "minimising future risk to the Council." In assessing risks at
option appraisal workshops therefore, participants reference a standard Risk Assessment



Tool to appropriately consider, capture and score risks within the key categories of Service
Delivery, Finance, HR, Legal and Reputational risk. Details of these risk assessments are
illustrated within the individual review reports presented separately on this agenda.

4. Measures of success

4.1 The Council has sufficient information available to enable it to make fully informed decisions
regarding the future delivery of services which are currently delivered by the arms−length
bodies within the scope of the approved three−year ALEO review programme.

\c:\

Katrina M Hassell

Business Relationship Manager



Arms−length External Organisations
Approved Review Schedule 2016−17 to 2018−19

Current Status

Appendix I

Phase 1 − 2016−17

Arms' Length Body Planned Completed "Live"

NL Leisure Ltd V

Culture NL Ltd V V

Amey Public Services LLP (Finalising year 4) V

Saltire Facilities Management Limited

Phase 2 − 2017−18

Merger Considerations − NL Leisure I Culture NL V V

Fusion Assets Ltd V V

NL Properties LLP V V

The Campsies Centre, Cumbernauld Ltd V V

Town Centre Activities Ltd V V

Walker Profiles Ltd V

Phase 3 − 2018−19

Routes to Work Ltd V

NLC Municipal Bank Ltd V

Phase 4 −2018−19

Mears Scotland LLP V V

APS LLP V



ALEO Review Programme
RAG Assessment Methodology

Appendix 2

Assessment Rating Definition Evidence

Green Meets or exceeds expectations and / or More than 75% of targets/service delivery
targets met

Partially meets expectations/targets but Between 50% and 75% of all
evidence exists to demonstrate ALEO has targets/services successfully met and

Green − Amber capacity to deliver green performance evidence available indicates % being met
within a reasonable timeframe can be increased within 12 month period

Partially meets expectations/targets, but Between 50% and 75% of all
concern exist that ALEO will be unable to targets/services being met but no evidence

Amber − Red deliver within a reasonable timeframe; this % can be increased within 12 month
period

Less than 50% of targets/services being
Red Not delivering expectations delivered effectively


